
 

The Rugby Site Practice Plan – TRS001 - Attack Off the Lineout 

TRS Session Plan 
Date:   Session Time: 1.30hrs Location:  

Session Aims This session combines the skills required to accurately learn to catch and pass the ball, and implement these skills by a backline from a 

lineout. 

Practice Plan Time: 

(mins) 

Skills/Drill: Notes: TRS Video/Document  Link Equipment 

Required 

Warm-up 5 
Within a small grid 

introduce ball activities, 

Require multiple touches of the ball and 

encourage communication. Video 

Module  

http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-

videos/coaches-corner/starter-coach-

series?part=4#part-4  

Cones and Balls 

Individual 

Skills 
10 

Passing the ball in a 

stationary fashion 

In partners to achieve multiple reps 

focus on the details surround the 

elements of passing the ball in a 

stationary fashion 

http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-

videos/attack/catch-pass-activities-free  
Cones and Balls 

Team Skills 15 
Perfect the catch and pass 

in motion. 

Work together in group of 3 or 4 to 

perfect the catch and pass in motion. 

Add in progressions to the drill as the 

level of your players improves 

http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-

videos/attack/attack-fundamentals  
Cones and Balls 

Team Game 15 

We are looking to test the 

skill and detail just learnt in 

an unstructured way 

Add in team verse team with whatever 

numbers you have at training, play an 

appropriate game of touch rugby 

http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-

videos/attack/game-based-team-attack  
Cones and Balls 

Mini Unit Skills 10 
Back begin simple attack 

moves and basic theory  

Split the training to forwards and backs 

 

http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-

videos/defence/conrad-smith-series 
Cones and Balls 
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Lifters and jumpers 

practice the art of lifting 

and jumping 

Throwers prepare throwing 

http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-

videos/set-piece/lineout 

http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-

videos/set-piece/lineout-throw  

Unit skill 10 
Lineouts combine throw, 

jump and lift 

Bring detail learnt in mini units into 

more fluid training 

http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-

videos/set-piece/lineout 

http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-

videos/attack/principles-of-attack-game-

sense  

 

Team Run 15 

Combine units and have 15 

players running through 

lineout to attack plays. 

Repeat until all players are 

in understanding, add in 

opposition with pads for 

added pressure. 

Treat this like a game situation  
Cones, Balls and 

Shields 

Warm Down 10 Build fitness 
Finish training with a fitness blast. Then 

warm down with Static Stretch 

http://www.therugbysite.com/coaching-

videos/conditioning-injury-

management/chris-brown-7s-conditioning-

series  

 

De-Brief 5  Review the key points of the training   
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